From the airfield to the warehouse, our team of experts deliver comprehensive support designed to optimize and maintain all the links in your supply chain.

All of our services meet the rigid AS9100 and AS9110 certification standards, representing the highest quality in the services industry. We tackle the most demanding missions for our federal customers by employing sophisticated systems and management tools that ensure effective, efficient operations, and proper cost control. Whether your mission is routine or critical, the Akima portfolio of companies stands ready as a trusted partner.

Core Capabilities

- Aerospace Support
- Contractor Logistics Support
- Depot Level Maintenance, Repair & Refit
- Global Logistics Support
- Maintenance, Transportation & Supply Chain Management

Working with Akima

Akima is an Alaska Native Corporation supporting a portfolio of 8(a) companies, small businesses, and operating companies that are both specialized and nimble—two qualities that allow us to respond quickly to each customer’s unique needs. In 2019, Akima was ranked #38 amongst the top 100 government contractors by Washington Technology.

We offer customers streamlined procurement solutions through a wide variety of government-wide acquisition contract vehicles, basic ordering agreements, and agency specific IDIQs, as well as the option of direct/sole source contracts through our 8(a) companies.

- SBA may award a direct award contract (commonly referred to as a sole source) to an 8(a) participant owned and controlled by an ANC [13 CFR 124.506(b)]
- Quick, smooth transition to full contract operations typically in 30 to 60 days
- Awards above $22M for federal civilian agencies or $100M for the Department of Defense require a simplified J&A [FAR 6.302-5(b)(4) and Class Deviation 2020 –O0009]
- Limited potential for award protest [13 CFR 124.517(a)]
- Small Disadvantaged Business Credits [13 CFR 124.109(a)(4)]
- Negotiated fair price
Representative Programs

**U.S. Air Force**  
*USAFA Contractor Logistics Support*

Akima provides contractor logistics support for 58 United States Air Force Academy (USAFA) aircraft located at Peterson Air Force Base and USAFA auxiliary airfield, Colorado Springs, CO. We supply 7 Akima-owned aircraft and their pilots as towing support for the USAFA-owned fleet of gliders. Additionally, we provide base support services, contractor operated and maintained base supply operations, organizational and depot aircraft maintenance, sortie support, scheduling, maintenance, aircraft recovery, component overhaul/repair (including aircraft, engines and support equipment), and spare parts acquisition.

**U.S. Army**  
*U.S. Military Academy Logistics Support Services*

For more than two decades, Akima has provided logistics support services at the U.S. Military Academy. We perform 24/7 dispatch operation management of motor vehicles and management of USMA’s fleet. We have also performed full O&M services for the USMA’s entire fleet of nearly 1,600 passenger, commercial, tactical, and emergency vehicles. The Akima team provides a continuous shuttle bus service, seven days a week, and provides a community transit system at USMA that processes over 5,000 transit requests each year to transport cadets to and from academic and athletic activities and transport the military band to and from performances.

**U.S. Air Force**  
*Very Important Person Special Airlift Mission (VIPSAM)*

Akima provides aircraft fuels and supply support requirements for all U.S. and foreign aircraft at Joint Base Andrews. This includes Air Force One and the entire fleet of 40 aircraft serving the President of the United States, Vice President, cabinet officers, and a variety of congressional and military officials. Critical missions require aircraft have access to refueling services at all times, and that the supply chain supports the needs of installation activities, deployments, and aircraft maintenance. Given the status of passengers, this program requires much more than just meeting operational requirements. The aircraft, personnel, and contractor staff that support this program must uphold impeccable service and appearance standards.

**DLA**  
*Distribution Support Services*

Akima teams support the DLA’s distribution center in Barstow, CA with all phases of receipt, storage, inventory control, packaging, and shipping of material to military and other government agencies worldwide. Our work also includes vehicle and heavy equipment O&M. Our team has oversight of 732,000 sq. ft. of warehouse space and more than 1 million sq. ft. of outside storage. We are responsible for total inventory management, including special inventories of classified, controlled, and pilferable items. We are also responsible for inventory accuracy, shelf-life management, and care of supplies in storage (COSIS) for all DDC-related contracts. Additionally, we manage hazardous material areas in compliance with CFR 49 requirements.

**U.S. Army**  
*Fort Hunter-Liggett Logistics Support Services*

Akima provides logistics support services including supply, warehousing, and material maintenance to Fort Hunter-Liggett in CA. We provide materiel maintenance support, arms and sensitive item storage, repair parts and materiel management tasks, production controls and maintenance operations funds management. Our team also provides supply operations for installation supply and services, operations of the subsistence supply management office, consolidated installation property book office, installation supply support activity (retail supply services), hazardous material, and fuel operations and ammunition supply services.

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT AKIMA.COM
U.S. Special Operations
Special Operations Forces Global Logistics Support

Akima provides full-spectrum aircraft maintenance and inspections at three geographically separated locations in the United States. Our personnel also provide full-spectrum logistics support to five active-duty Special Forces Groups (SFG) and two Army National SFG’s in 27 different locations around the world including Germany, Italy, Croatia, Niger, Djibouti, Japan, and other classified locations. Our work spans aviation-related repair; integrated warehouse & supply services; small arms weapons modification, repair, support, and training; weapons range support; communications equipment and electronic repair; and more.

U.S. Army
Fort Carson Logistics Support Services

Akima provides the U.S. Army Sustainment Command with comprehensive logistics support services at Fort Carson, Co. We perform maintenance, supply chain management, and transportation services. In addition, we have assumed responsibility for fleet maintenance for over 2,000 COTS pieces of equipment providing the full range of maintenance capability to the Fort Carson Directorate of Public Works. Our supply responsibilities include end-to-end supply chain management, asset management, supply support activity management, HAZMAT/HAZMART operations, and ammunition supply operations to the Defense Logistics Agency.

1109th TASMG
Contract Aviation Depot Support Services

We provide responsive, expert aircraft maintenance and support services to the 1109th Theater Aviation Sustainment Maintenance Group (TASMG). Our highly trained personnel safely perform field-level aviation unit maintenance and aviation intermediate maintenance support and augmentation, including production control, quality control and supply management to meet all specified aircraft and component production requirements. The aircraft our team supports include UH-60A/L/M Black Hawk, AH-64D/E Apache, CH-47F Chinook, and UH-72A Lakota. Additionally, the team provides services for graphics, budgeting, information technology support, environmental support and kitting and parts management.

DIA
Logistics Operations Center Support

The DIA Logistics Operations Center serves as the central warehouse for the multitude of sites within the National Capital Region and as the central armory for all DIA locations and elements worldwide. Our team provides operational support for the agency’s centralized warehouse covering all functions related to receiving, storing, issuing, and disposing of supplies and equipment, including hazardous materials. Additionally, our team is responsible for warehousing functions including receiving, storing, issuing, and retrograde of DIA accountable equipment at other supported locations.
The Akima Advantage

Our heritage makes us unique. Our commitment sets us apart.

Proven Performance
• $1.4 billion annual revenue
• Currently performing on more than 2,000 active contracts and task orders
• Operations in 43 states and 17 territories and countries

Expertise
• 100+ technology partnerships
• 1,000+ technical certifications
• 24 companies with ISO 9001:2015
• AS9100 and AS9110
• CMMI Level 2 and 3
• Over 50% of the workforce holds government security clearances

Contracting Advantages
• Small business awardees on multiple IDIQ & GWACs
• 8(a) Direct Awards
• Direct negotiated contracts
• Limited potential for award protest
• Small Disadvantaged Business and Native American Credits
• Simplified and accelerated procurements